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,kBSTRACT
The use of outcomes "research' as a marketing tool for

postsecondary educational institutions is discussed. Fem. such
institutions integrate outcomes information into the institutional
marketing program. In most cases this type of information is used to
document actual, outcomes, but rarely is it used as an indioptcr cf
needed change or success of the inetiltutioc's marketing. program. A
tailored approach to outcomes research has been instituted at-
Metropsolitan State College in COlorado,as Parf of-theii marketing
program. Basically, the approachhas utilized a longitu4ina3 cohort
stddy of students to provide "outcomes information. The research'.
program also includes studies of various segments cf the prospective
student market and student information seeds and a study of the
college's impact on

i

the community. A committee was formed to /ink
outcome informatio "to marketing and to stimulate the development of
a comprehensive ma keting program. The committee has continued to.:
plan and condutt 'utlies and to interptet and disseminate information
related to outcomes-information. The program has endeavored to make
outcomes inforiaiion more accessible to those involved in the various
phases of-institutional marketing, partly through improved c

dissTeination cf information and partly through' the development of an.,,,,
Voutcomes data-base that is linked to the college's data base system.
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Outtomes Research: Its Function as a Marketing Tool

College and universities like other non-profit and profit oriented.

organizations are finding that they can strengthen and secure their positions

by using the marketing concept. Discussipn.of marketing and marketing

techniques applied to higher education has talfen on a new tempo in recent

years.as a result of keen competition for students and resources. .Based .

on projectionsiofthe future trends in the college age population
. .

it would appear that marketing in the broadest sense, will become even

more important to the higher education community (Dresch, 1977).

The marketing concept has been reviewed in a general manner in the

higher education literature in the past decade. .Articles discusSing

marketing have not been specific.in their description of how the concept

may be intergrated into the total college and university structure.

/et many of the activities that highey education institutions currently

engage in can be integrated into a comprehensive marketing approach

(eg. institutional research, information systems, comp nicatiOns office,

resource allocation process, admissioni process, etc).
t

Marketing is not ashort-term activity but rather a comprehensive

approach to matching people's needs with products' to satisfy those needs.

Successful marketing of a college or university, as with iny produtt,

requires a "constant" review and evaluation of past, present ayfid future

status of the market and the services rendered.
. 1

Few higher education institutions have truely incorporated marketing

into their daily operations as a comprehensive force (Middleton, 1979).

To accomplish this a marketing information system must be established

to providethe information necessary foh an institut4n to attune

itself'to its market environment. Market research'allows the college

to "determine the-peeds, wants and values of a target market and, to
a.,

t e organization to delivering the desired satisfactions more

. effect ely and efficiently than its competitors" (Kotler0,1976),

-This; process alp allows the organization to measure quantitatively

_and quallitatively the degree to which it is delivering the "desired

4satisfaCtions" (Kotler, '1976).

.

The basic flow of information through the marketing information system -

is depicted in figure 1.



FIGURE INFORMATION FLOW. THROUGH MARKETING INFORMATION SYSTEM
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As depicted, the marketing information system is acting as the link

betWeen the internal organization aid the external environments (especially

the market place), where /the effects of the college or university and

those of its competitors are being exerted. The marketing information system

acts in the following sequenceNcl) planning; that iso,decibed on-the

ri4pbjectives, ant - strategies and then plan the'marketing'programs.

to be followed; 2) operiti s allow the marketing programs to be pat ,

into action; 3) the marketing in1rma on system cvects the external

environment with the institution, feedin in datalkon
1

martets, copetitors,

d other external factors; 4) controlling monitors theoperations and
10

,then re4ults; if feedback indicates that the system's results are'not

Ayllowing the planned program, if either adapts the'operations to

i changiNrconditions or modifies the .objectives t flect the environmental

1

cbanles: 1

},.
. 1

\ The office of ihstiTutional research (orritsi:oounterpart)'shOuld (,..-

. ,,
"pe as the hub of the marketing ;information system monirring the

stitutipnal pulse yid that',of tie Community. Presently many'research, :Ca

ces.at colleges have some focus on the iliftsiliption of t Utcomes

of the educktionall process.t;Lenni.lig,' et al (1976) idefine edu oval

outcomes, as teu-rei,ult or'Fbnsequences of an educational insti utio6

, and itsprograms." Apractice institutions are studying their effects %

on various aildfAces(students, faculty and staff, the local community, the .

. ._

.4.

region) and at.various levele(knowledge, ,economio, service, etc.).

1

i



This information is usually gathered and studied intently but

does not enter the flow of information in the institutions marketing

process. Yet this same information is a vital link in the institutions

comprehensive marketing approach.

Markettesting, product research, product development, analysis of

consumer behavior and so on are the concomitant terms for outcomes

research which today we know as studies of community impact, student

needs assessment, attrition/retention, academic assessment, and so forth.-

Outcome information is not easily,obtained. Studying the effects

of higher education is not as direct or straight forward as the study

orconsumer or industr ial products and services. But techniques,

strafegi'es and instruments are now readily available to aid in outcomes

measurement: (see ArMijo, Cooper and Micek, 1978, Pace, 1975 ,
f

tek-et-al 1975)., etc. tonductingmarket'Asearch card Abe costly,

as pointed'out by ompson197.91. But outcomes .research iiitich-has

multiple utility be cost effectively applied to instkutiona)
4! .

marketing.

An example of .aminstktati at ou mes project designed for its

market research utility is'at etropoiitan State College in Qemier,

MSC is ecommuter campus havi a fluid student population of approximately

13,000 students. The majorit if st ents attend Part-time, average

more thanthan 28 years of age, and college bna cycle that matches

their personal needs and goals. In'an effort to further undettand

the MSC student, their reeds, and theinstitution's community

I

.

impact,aitudy of students was devised. q
,

be project encompassed a,
4. .

teries'of short-term investigations, a longitudinal stuff- of

students, and the deielopment of an outComesinformation '(consumer

:information) data base..

Short -term projects provided base's line data for studies of recent

alumni, continuing students, non-returhing students; an entering

students. These preliminary surveys also.proviI ded for instrument

design and testing and were carried out per a years time.

The study of students on a longitUdinal basis has been undertaken

by few institutions although recommendations to conduct thiS type of

/



study have long been made. This is especially true in. relation to

providing meaningful data on student attrition (Tinto, 1975). With

this in mind as data collection system was devised to capture survey

data at key times in the student's progress at the institution and

-match it with data normally held in the college's information system.

Figure 2 depicts the flow of students and the survey administration

times for the longitudinal sample. (see page 5.)

.Two other components in the project were assessments of prospective

students and a study of the college's impact on the community. These

studies have yet to be initiated but.will provide critical 'infimmation

to the comprehensive marketing process.

)

As noted in Figure 2 Ube assessments of'students in alumni; entering, ,

current (continuing), and non-returning groups were 'developed and implemented

over the past 2 years. Part of the overall plan to assess student move;

ment at Metropoltion State Collue,. (hence, to provide the necessary data

to build-a marketing System)--Tthese survey instruments allowed us not

only -to collct the important demographic information, tut also included

questions relating to the repondent's opinions bnd attitudes concaringl

various academic and non-academic facets of' Metrtlitan State COTTege

This type-of information is necessary the college is to respond

to areas ofneed as expressed byibuf market, that is the student.

At this time several changes have been made as a result oche

outcomes project. Ib one area.we were able t deterhine theteven

°O
4

_

though an overwhelming majority of,studenis us d map-in registrbtion,

it was ound that they weren't sure of what class,to.enroll in or '''

what pa ticular areas of study Auld lead them to accomplish their

,' post-secondary-educational goals: Responding to our students'.needs
l ' 0

an advising system as initiated whereby all entering students who

do not register I9 marl aregiven the opportunity to speak with either

a facu{ty member or an administrator for course selection guidance

and to answer any questions which the-student may have concerning their

status at Metropolitan State College. In addition these students

6intinue the contact with their advisors during the semester to determine'

siif any problems have alsen during thiS transition phaSe.

r\l
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FIGURE 2: LONGITUDINAL COHORT STUDY AT METROPOLITAN STATE COLLEGE
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Those studen( who are continuing on or are returning to MSC after
.) ,

.stopping-out af.e a so encouraged to meet with an advisor. It is hoped
this/wilprovide both academic advising and a direct contact point
that.miany. commutin9 students do not presently find.

0

. Class scheduling problems were another categoryf concern which
. .

`' -,apPeared in tO responses of the different student groups studied. Since.

the. large majority of MSC students hold down jobs of one-kirror another,
, th re is a,valid concern that students could not get the appropriate

IP'
cla ses at nigh and wouid,,eoect to take fewer. credit hours or perhaps

I not to attend M C at all. This was especially true for courses reqUred
piby a specific ajoi.' which tqestu ent must complete to graduate. The

/class scneduli praCess now ap oached this problem,. not from *A iistance

but rather to e point oryirig to accommodate the students by Offering
`K hemultiple sec,)ions of ple required and

kmost
'desired courses. .:

Students also .exressed a. strong 'desire o inte rate the, aetic
a r suit of this nding

concer d. effok to do
skills with actual. e periential. learni g. jAs

the cooperative education' department as made

Denver Blisits Community. to ,positions for
fit mist° by integrate g eir classroom

ng. , Returns' fro ni also indicated
nefictal-to eir securing a jab

t, to the MetrOpOli

%, those studets wlho woul
.activity. with on :the-

, thit cooperAiVe e l cation wa

after graduation.

-train
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The broad spectrum of-outcomes is.grpwing in importaQce a$ educational

institutions pursue a fuller understanding of `their inputs and impacts.
.

.The.information gathered, through-outcomes research has direct
/-

.parallels An marketing product research and consumer satisfaction. Few

postSetonda'ry institutiOns integrate Outcomes information into. theme 4

. .0.

institutional,mar ting prsram. In most casesithis.type.of information
e- ;

is used to- documen '..outcomesAputegmes-but rarely it used as an Indicatoi

of needed change or succ s of "the instituti dts marketing program.

As a part of their arketing program, a tailored approach to

.9qtcomes research has gen instituted at Metropolitan State College
116

. in Denver. Basical y this approach ha utilfairtlongitud'nal cohort

:dstudy of students.to provide outcomes information.

Other facets of the research program include studies of various

%Segments of tide pro5pective student market; student inpmation needs,
-1

and a study oi-MSC's impact on the community. A fundamental underPinni

of this project has been to tie the jutitutiens marketing compope

togetker-at a marketing jorogram.

To link outcome. 'information to marWing:ind stimulate a compre

marketing program a committee from the representative areas involve .'in

the marketing tropolitan Stfte.College was convened. This co tee

Las contirpe to planted conduct studies,

informatidn reltWtos outcomes infor'mation.

program has been to alike outcomes info

-t

those 'involved in the phases 'Instit
tlonal

marketing. ThiS is being

-achieved through broade .d sseminatio of 'information °multiple thannels

of communication) as well as athroug developing outcomes data base
P .

which is linked to the college's data bap system. ----
. n

terpret and disseminate

Another 'phase of this

n more accessible to ,

tt
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